We propose in this paper a lowcomplexity, near-optimal soft�decision equalization ap proach for frequency selective multi-input multi-output (MIMO) communication systems.
The proposed Kalman-PDA ap proach performs local MUD to reduce the computa tional load, while all the interference affecting the local sub-block is dynamically tracked by Kalman filtering, to maintain near-optimum detection performance. Two types of Kalman filters are designed, both of which are able to track a finite impulse response (FIR) MIMO channel of any memory length. The overall algorithms enjoy low complexity that is only polynomial in the number of information-bearing bits to be detected, re gardless of the data block size. The near-optimum de tection performance is testified via simulations.
J. INTRODUCTION
Multi-input multi-output (MIMO) communications have been well motivated for the promised high data-rate and capac ity [1] . Transmissions at high data rates typically encounter fre quency selective channels, where channel-induced inter-symbol interference (lSI) can be mitigated using the decision feedback equalization (DFE) technique [2J. H owever, equalization in MIMO systems is remarkably challenging because of the need for signal detection in the presence of both multiple access In terference (MAl) and lSI [3] .
The presence of channel memory calls for cumbersome se quence detection, which interestingly can be converted into block· by-block symbol detection via zero-padding [4J. Adopt ing a block transmission structure with zero-padding, we expre5S an I-tap finite impulse response (FIR) M1MO channel with N; transmit antennas and No receive antennas by a K No x N Ni block matrix, H, where K = N + L is the number of output symbols after padding L trailing zeros in e&h block. The is partitioned into two pru"ts: local MUD and noise-interference tracking. In this paper, we choose probabilistic data association (FDA) detection to do the former and Kalman filtering (KF) to tackle the latter, for the following major considerations: (I) FDA offers soft-decisions, wh ich can be naturally used in iter atiye processing for information exchange. (ii) KF is known as the optimal linear estimator of the state of a system given a set of known inputs and measurements. The tracking proce dure is mature and easy to implement. (iii) Both PDA detec tion and KF estimation rely primarily on second-order statistics (in the forms of means and variances) of the underlying ran dom system; thus, structurally they can be blended nicely with the help of turbo-like iterative processing, to strike a desirable performance-complexity trade-off. Recently, a Kalman tracker is presented in [8] for MUD in decorrelated asynchronous mul tiuser CDMA systems operating in flat fading channels. How ever, in [8] , the channel menlory length is limited t.o 2; thus it cannot be applied to a general L-tap FIR M1MO system with L > 2. Our Kalman-PDA proposed in this paper, in contrast, is able to track an MIMO FIR channel with an arbitrary number of taps.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II de scrib es the input-output model for block transmissions through FIR frequency selective MI110 channels. Section III develops two versions of Kalman-PDA equalizers. Complexity analysis and computer simulation are performed in Section IV. Section V summarizes the paper. 
II. SIGNAL I'vIODEL
the received signal vector , and the Gaussian noise vector, re spectively. The mean and covariance of n(k), denoted by p, and :E, are assumed to be known to the receiver. Focusing on the detection of the ith element of b, we rewrite (4) as
where ei, i = 1," ', N, is the ith column of the N x N identity matrix. The key idea of PDA is that it assumes the sum of noise and interference to be Gaussian to fadlitate near-optimum de tection. Denoting Pj(k) := Pr(b j (k) = lly(k), j = 1,,,, ,N, as the a posteriori probabilities, the conditional mean and co variance of biCk)e. are given by
eJl +�.
(7) Ni
MAP symbol detection can be made after computing Pi(k) \lS
Here the information-bearing symbols are parsed into N-Iong Ill. KALllfAN-PDA ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT
In this section, we first give a brief review of the FDA method and then develop the proposed Kalman-PDA algorithm .
A A Brief Review of PDA \Ve start with a brief review of the PDA algorithm. For a de tailed description, readers are referred to [9] . A PDA model with BPSK modulation is given by
where b(k), Y{k) and n(k) are all N x 1 vectors at the kth sampling instant, representing the transmitted symbol vector,
The key idea in formulating a Kalman state vector is to set up a decDlTelated received signal model and use Kalman filtering to track the mean and covariance of the interference.
B.! Local PDA MUD Structure
According to the zero-pad ded signal model described in Section II, the mth received signal sub-block can be expressed by is the zero-mean Gaussian noise vector at the mth sampling period with covariance Rv. In the z-domain, the above equation can be expressed by 
1=0
Premultiplying both sides of (10) by H-I(z), we reach a decor related equation:
where 5'(z):'" H-l(Z)Y(Z) and v(z) := H-1(.;;)v(z). The time domain counterpart of (12) is
This is a standard decDlTelated PDA model that resembles (4) . Hence the PDA procedure in [9] can be applied directly. Note that the complexity of this local PDA MUD is only O(N;), and v(k) contains all the lSI effect to this local block; thus there is little loss of optimality by this local MUD, as long as v(k) can be tracked properly .
To obtain y(k), we can relate Y(z) to y(z) by definition:
!=!)
Let us denote the Moore-Penr05e pseudo-inverse of HI as Hi, l "" 0, . . . , L, which exists when No 2': Ni. Defining HI := -H6HI, (14) can be re-written as
\Vith (15), y(k) can be computed in the time domain using
In calculat.ing {y(k)},C"=OI from (16), we suppose y ( -1 ), ... , y ( -L) are all zeros, reflecting no data trans mission prior to t == ° and no inter-block interference.
B.2 Formulation of Kalman Equations
In order to do PDA MUD in (13), we need to know the con ditional mean and variance of v(k) given the measurement Y(k). This task can be fulfilled by a Ka lman filter. Noting v(z) = H(z)v(z) and using an approach similar to that in (16),
we have
Next, we define an LNi x 1 state vector x(k) in the form of
Accordingly, (17) can be expressed as a state equat ion by The measurement equa tion corresponding to (13) is thus given
where Cl = [I 0··· OJ is an N; x LN, matrix. b(k) appears as the measurement noise, and it can be substituted by its tentative decisions obtained from the local MUD detector when iterations between detection and tracking are in place. From (17), we can see that v(k) is the linear combination of a set of Gaussian variables, so it is also Gaussian. Once the conditional mean and variance of V{k) are obtained from KF tracking, they are furnished to the local MUD detector.
B.3 Kalman Update Procedure
For clarity, the overall procedure is outlined in Table 1 , while the equations involved will be derived and explained hereafter. for k = 0: N-l -perform PDA MUD on (13) using x(klk -1) and P(klk -1), whose outputs include the symbol decision 6(k) and the mean and covariance of b(k): �(k) and :E(k); -compute the Kalman gain matrix M(k), and estimates x(klk) and P(klk); -compute x(k + 11k) and P(k + 11k); end k Initialization Because the information-bearing symbol transmission begins at k = 0, we can assume that the initial conditions of the estimate and covariance of x(k) are
Iteration For any k E (0, N -1], x(klk -1) and P(klk -1) can be obtained either from initialization or the last round of iteration . Since the interested lSI v(k) is the first sub-block of x(k), its mean and covariance can be deduced from the first (diagonal) sub-block of x(klk -1) and P(klk -1), respectively. This step is mathematically expressed by:
Based on the Gaussian forcing principle, the mean and covari ance of v(k) are sufficient statistics to enable local PDA de tection on (13). The output of the PDA detector includes the symbol decision b(k) and the mean and covariance of b(k), /loCk) and J:(k), which are given by
(27)
1·�1
Let M(k) denote the Kalman gain matrix. Since b(k) acts as the measurement noise, its associated statistics J1(k) and :E(k) can be used in updating x(klk) and P(klk) from x(klk -1) and P(klk -1). The following KF equations describe the updating steps in Table 1 , listed by their implementation order:
From the (klk -1) prediction to the (klk) estimate, we have
From the (klk) estimate to the (k + 11k) prediction, we have
Once (31) and (32) are obtained, the noise-interference statis tics ofv(k+l) can be predicted from (24) and (25), which enable near-optimum local PDA MUD on b(k + 1) in the next itera tion step. The overall Bow of the Kalman-PDA algorithm is ill ustrated in Fig. 1 .
C Kalman-PDA II
In this sub-section, we will briefly introduce an alternative way to construct the Kalman equations and thus the updating pro-. cedme . This approach intuitively group all the lSI and noise to form a new vector, v(k), k = 0" . . , N -1. Kalman filter is used to track the mean and covariance of v(k). It does not require the autoregressive computing of Y(k).
e.l
Local MUD Structure
At the k-th sampling instant, the L--tap FIR MIMO-ISI channel model can be written as:
(33) Targeting det.e ction of b(k) only from y(k), we n at-urally con struct a composi te noise term v(k) in the form of
upon which we can use the PDA detector to do local MUD,
e.2 Formulation of Kalman Equations
To estimate the second-order
Defining C := [I I··· IJ, we relate x(k) with the interested lSI
By the definition of x(k), a natural state equation emerges:
Substituting (38) into (35), we get the measurement equation
where Hob(k) is treated as measurement noise in this setup. Output the symbol detision b(k) and the coyariance of b(k), 'E2(k), using (43) ; -compute the Kalman gain matrix MAle) and then x(klk) and P2(klk), using Eq. (44), (45) and (46); -compute the predicted x(k + 11k) and P2(k + 11k) using Eq. (47), (48); end k
C.3 Kalman Equation Updatin g
The updating procedure is similar to that of Kalman-PDA I.
VVe summarize the procedure in Table 2 and give the equations used as follows.
Prior to the k-th local PDA MUD, the lSI term in (36) is tracked by the (klk -1) prediction:
The variance of b(k), Ez(k), is computed from the a priori or tentative probabilities P,(k), Vi:
':=1
The Kalman Gain matrix is given by M2(k) = Pz(k\k -I)CT[CPz(klk -I)CT + HoI:: 2(k)H6"rl (44)
From the (klk) estimate to the (k + 11k) prediction
The overall flow of the Kalman-PDA II algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
IV. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS AND Sn.IULATlONS
For the K No x N N, channel matr ix modeled in Section Il, the exact ML solution incurs prohibitively high complexity that is exponential in NN,. Kalman-PDA is proposed favoring lower, polynomial complexity. In this section, we first give a brief analysis of the complexity of Kalman-PDA and then present the simulation result.
When detecting each Ni x 1 sub-block in the N N, x 1 frame, the Kalman-PDA I algorithm goes through three major steps:
computing Y(k), local PDA MUD and Kalman updating. The complexity involved for computing Y(k) and the local PDA are on the order of O{(LN,)2} and O(N}), respectively. In Kalman updating, the highest order of computational burden results from computing P(klk) and P(k + 11k), which is on the order of O{{LN;)3}. Considering there are N sub-blocks, the overall complexity is on the order of O{N(LN;)3} . Similarly, we have the complexity of Kalman-PDA II as O{N(L + 1? N;}.
We simulate Kalman-PDA I and II in order to verify their near-optimal performances. The result is shown in Fig. 3 . In the simulation, we assume a 5-tap FIR MIMO channel with one transmit antenna and four receive antennas. Over every frame of N ::: 8 transmitted symbols, the tap coefficients of each link are generated independently from Rayleigh distributions. The channel is assumed to remain constant over each frame, but is allowed t.o change from one to another. \Ve compare Kalman PDA I and II with the conventional MI1<10 decorrelator. The performance metric of interest is the bit-error-rate (BER). From 
V. Sm.JUARY
For frequency selective tHMO channels, we presented in this paper low-complexity, near-optimum soft-decision equalization techniques based on a two-part structure: local MUD using soft decision FDA detection, and dynamic noise-interference track ing using Kalman filtering. These two parts are combined natu ra. !ly in our Kalman-FDA approach, due to the common thread of second-statistics estimation. By constructing properly the state vector to incorporate the dynamic lSI information, two types of Kalman filters are designed, both of which are able to track the lSI in a FIR �.'llMO channel of any tap leng;th. Simu lation results show that both algorithms outperform the MIMO decorrelatm. 
